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Introduction

You started your career as an Entertainer through passion,
turning something your good at into a proﬁtable source of
income and everything has been manic from the get-go.
Next thing HMRC are on your back chasing you for your earnings and your ﬁrst
thought is to just bury your head in the sand. As an Entertainment & Talent specialist
we understand that your income can be up and down. This needs to be managed and
reviewed to ensure you are making informed business decisions so that you can be
sure your income is being managed to its full potential and so you can be sure you are
giving HMRC as little tax as possible.
You’ll probably have come to ﬁnd that previous Accountants you have dealt with
have limited knowledge helping you structure your income and plan for your future.
This could be for several reasons but mainly because they are likely to be generalist
practices and are focused on getting your compliance work done to keep HMRC
happy. As far as you are aware this is all that needs to be done. Accounts Navigator
Associates specialises in helping Entertainers save time, improve cashﬂow, personal
growth all whilst helping you save on tax with HMRC using our expert knowledge.
It’s clear that any ﬁrm can oﬀer core Accountancy services and advise you on
HMRC and Companies House but often this is all they can provide. Our philosophy is
that when you and your business ﬂourishes, so do we. We prefer to build a partnership
with our clients, and we want you to feel at ease picking up the phone and talking to us
(reaching out to your Accountants shouldn’t be a chore). We are set on helping you
achieve your business goals, advising you on cashﬂow, focusing on your Business and
personal growth as well as getting through your compliance work.
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The reality Lifestyle of
Entertainers & Talents
We understand that you don’t run like a usual business, your
hours aren’t 9-5 and you aren’t always certain of when or
where your next cheque will come from.
Some periods are manic whilst others are more relaxed, your cash-ﬂow and
spending can be extreme one month and other months you just scrape though. This
can cause frustration and put a halt to your growth & development for many diﬀerent
reasons but particularly when you might want to get a mortgage, take money out for
yourself or invest. You feel like you are alone in this journey of turning your passion
into a long-term proﬁtable source of income. You spend most of your time focusing
on how to Entertain others you’re too exhausted to entertain your personal growth
and future planning. Accounts Navigator Associates are here to advise and help you
overcome these problems.

7 common ﬁnancial
mistakes made by:
talents & entertainers
and overcoming them
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Mistake #1
Money Management
We often see that you will receive a large sum from a
contract, or a deal followed by multiple transactions of that
money being spent.
You make the mistake of forgetting to budget for your tax bill at the end of the year
due to lack of ﬁnancial planning. You may have months with little income and although
you may not presently have as much money, your tax return will show that you made
a hefty proﬁt and you will need to pay that tax. Having a business mindset and the skill
of money management is crucial to keep you aﬂoat as you progress as well as
ensuring longevity. You need to keep up to date with the money coming in and out of
your bank account. This means ﬁling expenses, budgeting & ﬁnancially planning for
upcoming projects & setting aside savings to protect your earnings long-term.

Mistake #2
Mixing up Personal and Business money
From lack of guidance you make the error of not having a
separate Business account to your personal account.
This then makes yours and your Accountants lives much more diﬃcult and this
usually isn’t realised until it comes to your ﬁnancial year end. You then have to pick
through your statements separating personal and business transactions struggling
to remember what half your transactions we’re actually for. This causes frustration
and is also very time consuming. The ﬁrst thing you should do when becoming
self-employed or a Business owner is open a separate bank account.
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Mistake #3
Paperwork Management
No one enjoys struggling to piece together all sorts of
receipts and documents required to ﬁle an accurate tax
return because you made the mistake of not being organised the other 11 months of the year.
Paperwork can easily become messy and inaccurate if it isn’t being tracked on the
go. Inaccurate paperwork management can result in you being investigated by HMRC
and if this happens, they can ask for every detail of your bookkeeping backdating up to
6 years. You can overcome this by using cloud accounting software (we recommend
QuickBooks Online), these are easy to navigate for people with little to no Bookkeeping experience. Software will allow you to keep real time ﬁnancial updates so you can
keep track of your numbers on the go, resulting in better informed ﬁnancial decisions.
Your Accountant will also be able to view your accounts at any time eliminating the
need to send them physical paperwork.

Mistake #4
Business Entity
Many Entertainers make the mistake of choosing to be
self-employed as opposed to registering themselves as a
Limited Company.
This is usually because it is simpler to understand and essentially you are the
business, meaning you can do what you like with your money. This can be more
beneﬁcial in certain cases but typically if your turnover is above £85,000 you are just
throwing money away on taxes. This can be avoided by Registering a Limited
company and becoming Director – this will give you endless beneﬁts when it comes to
tax deductible expenses, a few of these include, Directors Payroll, keeping money
within the business and taking Dividends, utilising savings and tax eﬃcient saving
schemes as well as a list of additional expenses you can’t claim as a Sole Trader.
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Mistake #5
Expenses
Recording expenses is important. Some people easily forget
this! You are so focused on your hectic lifestyle, a piece of
paper that gets thrown into your glovebox, a drawer or shoe
box is the least of your worries.
When it comes to your tax return you scrape together what receipts you haven’t
lost or damaged and you usually aren’t aware of all your allowable expenses meaning
a higher tax bill. Its 2020 and gone are the days of paper and scattered information, it’s
time to stop being old fashioned, you need to go digital and be proactive. Receipt
Bank is a software that tracks all your receipts and invoices on the go meaning you can
throw away your receipts eliminating the need to keep them for 6 years and much
more. Below is also a handy list put together by Accounts Navigator Associates of all
allowable expenses you can claim as a limited company, please note that not all these
expenses are allowable as a Sole Trader.

Remuneration &
Staﬀ Beneﬁts

Home
Oﬃce

Garden
Maintenance

Gifts

Language
Lessons

Magazine
Subscriptions

Weekends
Away

Paying for
a Holiday

Private
Tutors

Childcare /
School Fees

Company
Villa

Personal
Trainers

Cars for the
family

Advisors
Fees

Company plane
Gym
or yacht
Membership

Domestic
Help

Garage
Storage

A-Z Expenses

The Accounts Navigator Associates A-Z List

Business Expenses

of Expenses. The list below are all types of

Business Travel

expenses which can be attributed against
your company’s income/turnover:

C
Canteen in the Workplace

A

Car Parking

Accommodation (Living)

Cars

Accommodation (Oﬃce)

Casual Labour (Check whether to be

Accountants Fees (including Bookkeeping)

paid through PAYE)

Advertising (publicity, brochures,

Check Ups (Medical)

photographs,

Childcare

business cards and ﬂyers)

Christmas Bonuses

Agents Commission

Christmas Party

AMAP (Mileage Allowance Payments)

Cleaning

Annual parties for employees

Client Entertainment

Assets (bought, sold or given)

Clothing (Uniform, Protective Clothing,

Assets (made available to employee)

Laundering and Dry Cleaning, speciﬁc work

Awards for Employee Passing an Exam

wear for engagements at behest of engager

Awards for long service

and no private use)
Club Membership

B

Company Cars

Bad Debts (included in turnover)

Compensation for injuries at work

Bank Charges

Computer (consumables including CDs,

Beneﬁcial Loans to Employee

DVDs, USB, memory sticks, external hard

Bicycle

drives (backup) and software and annual

Bicycle (Mileage Payment, Repairs

licence fee)

Maintenance, Insurance)

Computer loaned to employee

Bonuses (Joining Bonus)

Computer Services

Books (not retained for more than two years)

Congestion Charge

Broadband

Council Tax on provided living

Bulbs, fuses, locks, keys, plugs, leads and

accommodation

minor repairs

Courier Charges

Bus

Course Fees
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Credit, Debit and Charge Card

Hire and Lease
Holiday Homes

D

Holiday Pay

Data Protection

Holidays (Provided or paid for)

Dental Treatment or Insurance

Home Phones

Disabled Employees – Travel

Home working

Disabled Employees (Equipment or services

Hospitality

provided)

Hosting Services

E

Hotel accommodation

Earnings (payment to cover loss of)
Education (Scholarship for Employee Child)

I

Education (School Fees of Employee Child)

Incentive Awards

Employee (Liabilities and Indemnity

Incidental

Insurance)

Income Tax (paid on Directors behalf)

Employer (Financed Retirement Beneﬁts

Inducement Payments

Scheme)

Insurance – (including oﬃce and property

Entertaining (Employees only social

policies)

functions)

Internet

Entertainment
Ex Gratis Payments

J

Examination (Grants)

Journals and catalogues

Expenses Payments
Eye Tests

L
Legal Fees (including fee recovery and to ﬁx

F

engagements)

Faxes

Liability Insurance

Financial Loss Allowance

Long Service Awards

Food and Groceries

Loose Tools (Provided/Allowance)

Fuel

Luncheon Vouchers

Furniture

M
G

Magazines

Gifts (charity/local good causes and gifts to

Marketing

customers

Maternity Leave/Suspension Payments

costing up to £50 and bearing the business

Maternity Leave/Suspension Payments

name)

Meals

Guaranteed Payments

Memberships

Gym (Sporting or Recreational)

Mobile Phones
Mortgage Payments

H

Moving House

Health Insurance

Mobiles

Heating and Lighting (calculate business use

Motoring Expenses

on area occupied)

(include motor cycle and/or car), Breakdown

cover, Car hire, petrol allowance to shared

to spouse/partner at the market rate for the

car driver, car repairs, servicing, MOT, Oils,

work provided – to be paid through PAYE

antifreeze, motor insurance, parking at

system)

engagements, tolls and ferries, petrol, road

Seminars

fund licence)

Service Charges and Tips
Staﬀ Training

N

Stationery

Newspapers and Journals

Subcontractors
Subscriptions

O

Subsistence (Travel/Meals - you are allowed

Oﬃce Computers

to claim the cost of all your meals when on

Oﬃce Equipment

overseas engagement.

Own property (cleaning, insurance, rent and

Only claim the cost of the evening meal

rates, repairs and maintenance)

when you are on tour in the UK and daytime

P

meals incurred on the business travel)

PAYE Settlement Agreements

T

Payments in Kind

Telephones (Landline – request call

Pension

transaction listing

Photocopying and Printing

from the line provider to calculate business

Pool Cars

amounts,

Porterage, carriage, Securicor

Internet connection, coin box calls)

Postage

Training

Prizes for Employer Run Competitions

Travel

Professional Fees and Subscriptions

Travelling Time payments

Public Transport

Travel Beneﬁts

Purchase of stock/materials

Travel Insurance, Visas

R

W

Recording Equipment (batteries for radio,

Warranties (i.e. PCs)

recorder/calculator)

Water Rates

Recruitment and Retention

Websites

Relocation

Welfare Counselling

Removals

Work Bus Services

Rent

Working from Home

Retirement Beneﬁt Schemes

Workplace Nursery

Royalties

[This list is not exhaustive]

S
Safety Equipment
Scholarships for Employee Family Member
Season Ticket
Secretarial assistance (including payments
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Mistake #6
VAT
VAT – a subject no one wants to read about in the Entertainment and Talent industry.
We see time and time again that you ﬁnd it hard to gauge when you have reached
the threshold to register for VAT – this is usually because income is so scattered and
your cashﬂow isn’t being monitored on a monthly basis or you just haven’t been
explained to when and why you need to register for VAT. This can cause problems
down the line with HMRC having to backdate and ﬁle returns leaving you with a hefty
VAT bill that you weren’t expecting to pay, on top of causing red ﬂags with HMRC
which may lead to an investigation. This can all be avoided by having a basic understanding of VAT.
What is VAT ?
VAT (or Value Added Tax) is a charge made on the sale of goods and services by VAT
Registered companies in the UK. The current standard VAT rate in the UK is 20%. By
being VAT registered these companies collect VAT on behalf of the HMRC. In doing so
they are also entitled to claim back the VAT they have been charged themselves on
products and services. It is compulsory to be registered for VAT if your turnover is
over £85,000
Advantages of Being VAT Registered
•

You can reclaim VAT that you are charged by other businesses for goods
and services.

•

Being VAT Registered makes your business look larger, this can help when
you are competing with other businesses that are not VAT registered.

•

Your business customers, if VAT registered themselves, can claim back
the VAT you charge.

•

Your VAT number can be displayed on invoices/websites, which can make
your company look more appealing to potential customers.

A C C O U N T S N A V I G AT O R . C O M

Disadvantages of Being VAT Registered
•

Customers that are not VAT registered may be put oﬀ using your
products or services due to the additional 20% VAT charge, compared to
using a non-VAT registered company.

•

Your business needs to maintain clear records throughout a rolling
12-month period and ﬁle a VAT return every quarter via MTD (Making Tax
Digital).
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Mistake #7
Managing your own ﬁnances
You think you will have the time to handle your own ﬁnances, this can become complex and you need to make sure you
are planning to ensure your growth and success.
This is why it’s important to get your ﬁnancial planning correct from the oﬀset. You
make the mistake of avoiding this until it gets to the end of your ﬁrst year and you
then ﬁnd yourself having to backdate and track all your ﬁnances for the previous year
- this is very time consuming and frustrating on your behalf. You think you are saving
money by handling this on your own but you end up paying a huge unnecessary tax
bill because you was more focused on doing what you do best & it’s diﬃcult to ﬁnd
the time to prioritise both. HMRC start chasing and you ﬁnally decide to reach out to
your Accountants and they are then left with a huge amount of work to help get you
back on track. This is why it’s important to reach out to an Accountant from the
beginning. A good Accountant will give you more than just compliance work, they will
bounce oﬀ your ideas and sit down with you to ﬁnancially plan forward for the year,
forming a partnership together helping you to evolve and grow. Of course, they will
also help you take care of the compliance side ensuring the lights are green with
HMRC and Companies House, taking care of your tax and letting you know ahead
how much tax you need to pay and when.

What’s next?

You should now be sure of your ﬁnancial errors and know
that you need to take action to avoid any more pitfalls that
may alter your growth and development, Accounts Navigator have put together some pointers to help you through.
Get your ﬁnances in order if you haven’t done so already,

1

organise your paperwork, get yourself set-up digitally. Once
this is done you will save so much time and record keeping will
become much more accurate.

Figure out your current turnover, are you Nearing the VAT
threshold? Do you need to register with HMRC for VAT? If you

2

are near the £85,000 threshold it may also be an idea to think
about setting yourself up as a Limited company rather than a
Sole Trader – you can save thousands on tax by doing this and
you are able to claim more expenses.
Sit down and make a plan, where is it you want to be in 5 years

3

from now ?, are you looking to invest money into property?, are
you trying to spare more time to take out with your family? Are
you currently setting aside savings long term?

Act on what you have read. Please do not put these necessities

4

oﬀ. Its vital you take your Business seriously or you’ll be facing
the same struggles year after year. This may take extra time
you don’t currently have but in the long run – you will be saving
so much time.
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Discovery Call

Or you can contact us and we can help navigate you through
your ﬁnances. Let’s sit down together and map out how you
can grow, become more proﬁtable and improve eﬃciency all
whilst saving time.

Boost Proﬁts
We can help eliminate your
stress and start by getting
your money management in
order giving you real time
advice on how to cut costs
and boost proﬁts.

Circulate your Income
From this we can then assess
your current situation, from
here we can build workﬂows
and budgets recommending
ways to circulate your
income.

Transform your Paperwork
We’ll then transform your
paperwork from oﬄine to
online by introducing you to
our systems and getting you
set up on Quickbooks Online,
ReceiptBank etc.

Set your Vision
Together we will set the
vision for your future and set
a timeline to have this
accomplished by, this could
be a 6-month plan or 24
months – it all depends on
your vision.

Set your Goals
Every Business owner needs
to set goals in order to keep
moving forward and maintain
success. We will set goals to
keep you motivated and
disciplined to get you from
where you are now to where
you want to be.

Quarterly Meetings
Relax, we’ll take care of your
numbers and learn your
business – with this in motion
you can focus solely on your
goals. We’ll sit down with you
on a quarterly basis and
translate your numbers for
you and plan for the next
quarter ahead.

Ready to get started?
Book an initial Discovery meeting with our Senior Director to determine your needs,
where you currently are in your Business journey and what support you currently need.
Contact us on 01992 714 010 or email us at info@accountsnavigator.com
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Our Team
Introducing the Accounts Navigator Associates team - a
group of dedicated individuals ensuring your needs are
met. With qualiﬁed senior accountants, bookkeepers and
oﬃce administration at your grasp, we guarantee a
specialist service with nothing but the best advice.

Andrea Richards

Lamont Richards

Cassey Nixon

Finance Director

Practice Manager

Oﬃce Manager

Kadeshya MacDonna

Dante Small

Beata Pacan

Senior Accounts Associate

Senior Accounts Associate

Semi-Senior Accounts Associate

Laura Wise

Natalia Pacan

Maisie Mulqueen

Accounts Associate

Junior Accounts Associate

Oﬃce Administrator

BOOK A DISCOVERY CALL

Þ
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